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ADDRESS
TO THE

OF THE

Kouisvilie, Ciucinnati and Charlcsiou Mmi-lioad

The Board of Directors having resolved to call

for an installment of Five Dollars on each share in

this Company, payable on or before the first Mow-
day IN April next, it becomes the duty of the Presi-
dent under their instructions, to explain to the Stock-
holders, the present situation and prospects of the
Company, and to urge upon them the necessity of
coming forward on this occasion, to redeem the pledges
made to the public, by the punctual payment of the
installment thus required. The commercial embar-
rassments of the countrj^have prevented the Directors
from making an earlier call upon the Stockholders.
The funds at their disposal being sufficient to enable
them to carry on all the preliminary examinations and
surveys, they deemed it advisable, to wait until the prac-
ticability of the scheme should be demonstrated, and
such progress made in our arrangements, as might fully

satisfy the public, that by vigorous and united efforts,

the great work could be successfully accomplished.
At the general meeting of the Stockholders at Flat
Rock in October last, a full view was taken of the
condition and prospect of the Company. After a
laborious and patient investigation, with all the lights

aftbrded with the Reports of the Engineers, and of the
Directors, the Stockholders came unanimously to the
following conclusions, viz

:

1st. That a practicable and eligible route for the

passage of the Blue Ridge at the Bittt Mountain Gap



by Locomotive Engines, had been found, and that by
the valley of the French Broad River, this Mountain
pass, as they had every reason to believe, was decid-

edly superior to every other to be found within the

limits of our charter, or indeed, in the v/hole extent of

the mountain ranges dividing the Atlantic from the

Western States.

2d. That the various routes below the IMountains,

aiford all the necessary facilities for the construction

of a Rail-Road from the Butt Mountain to Columbia,

or its vicinitv, but that the relative merits of the

several routes had not been sufficiently ascertained to

enable us to decide, which should be preferred.

3d. That the Road should be extended from the

Mountains to some convenient point at or near

Columbia.

4th. That the Directors be authorised to purchase

the Charleston and Hamburgh Rail-Road, with a view
to the immediate commencement of a branch from
some convenient point on that Road towards the Butt
Mountain, bv wav of Columbia, and with the further

view of extending our connexions into Georgia,

through the Athens Rail-Road.

5th. That an application should be made to the

Legislatures of Tennessee and Kentucky, for their

concurrence in the Act granting Banking Privileges

to the Company, and that an appeal be also made to

these States for pecuniary aid.

6th. That the Directors do as soon as possible take

the proper means for laying out and grading the Road
between Columbia and Charleston.

7th. That the surveys in progress, should be com-
pleted, and all the Maps, Reports, &c. be finished, and
carefully preserved for future use and reference.

In compliance with these instructions, applications

liave been made by the President, in behalf of the Com-
pany, to the Legislatures of Tennessee and Kentucky,

for their concurrence in the Bank Charter, and also

for pecuniary aid. The Legislature of Tennessee have
accordingly passed an Act, giving the assent of that
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State to the Act pnssed by North and South-Carohna,

"conferring Banking Privileges on the Stockholders of

the Louisville, Cincinnati and Charleston Rail-Koad

Company, upon certain terms and conditions," and

they have also, passed an Act, providing for a sub-

scription on the part of the State to the amount of

S650,000. The Legislature of Kentucky have not

yet acted finally upon the subject, but our ad-

vices from that State, vvhilst they hold ^at no pros-

pect of immediate success, give us reason to believe,

that at the next session of their Legislature, Ken-
tucky vvill be prepared to meet us in a cordial spirit,

and to do whatever may be found necessary to the

extension of our Koad through Lexington, to the Ohio
River. Though the concurrence of Tennessee to the

Bill granting Banking Privileges removed one of our

greatest difficulties, still others remained, which at

first view, might have been deemed almost insupera-

ble. The Act passed by South- Carolina had declared

that all the privileges conferi'ed by it should be for-

feited, unless three Stales should assent thereto, and
the subscription to the Road should be increased to

Eight Millions of Dollars, on or before the ?>\st Decern-

her, 1837. When, therefore, the assent of Tennessee
was given to this Act in December last, there remained
bnt three weeks, within v/hich a subscription, then

amounting to but $5,300,000, was to be increased to

Eight Millions. The only possible means of effecting

this vitally important object, was the completion of the

contract for the purchase of the Charleston and Ham-
burgh Rail-Road. It being one of the proposed con-

ditions of that purchase, that the Stockholders in that

Companj' should become subscribers in ours, we were
thus enabled to add at once a subscription of 20,000

shares to the stock of the Louisville, Cincinnati and
Charleston Company, leaving a deficiency of only

7,000 shares to make up the required amount of

S8,000.000. These, the City Council of Charleston

agreed to take, if on closing the books on the 31st of

December, it should be found ncces.sary to do so, in
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oi'der to Mave fiie Bank Charter. To enable us, how-
ever, to complete the contract for the purchase of the

Charleston and Hamburgh Rail-Road, it was neces-

sary to raise immediately the sum of Eight Hundred
Thousand Dollars, being the amount of the cash pay-

ment. This was accomplished b}^ a loan generously

made to the Comjmny by the Banks of the City

of Charleston, with the aid of $100,000 of CitV

Stock, liberally advanced by the Corporation of

Charleston. The contract was accordingly complet-

ed,—the Charleston and Hamburgh Rail-Road pur-

chased,—AND THE BANK CHARTER SECURED. The im-

portance of these measures, to our future ojDerations,

may be understood, when it is remembered, that the

Stockholders at a meeting held in Columbia in De-
cember, 1836, had unanimously resolved, that the
BANK WAS INDISPENSABLE TO THE SUCCESS OF THE ROAD,

and that in consequence of this decision, the most
strenuous and untirino efforts had been made to secure

the Charter. Indeed, a moments reflection will con-

vince every one, of the inestimable importance of this

privilege, and of the indispensable necessity of secur-

ing it. The grand difficult}^ in the way of all great

enterprises in our country, is the want of capital.

Among the nations of the old world, the accumulation

produced by centuries ofsuccessful industry, enables

capitalists to engage in enterprises requiring large

expenditures, where the prospect of a profitable return

is remote, or even contingent. It is not so with us.

The citizens of these United States, cannot in general

afford to make large advances of money, without some
prospect of immediate profits. Great public interests

and commercial advantages, though they stimulate

the e])terprise ofour citizens, have not, therefore, been

found sufficient of themselves, to secure the success

of undertakings requiring large expenditures. Our
Bank will afford the means of surmounting this diffi-

culty. That ihe Louisville, Cincinnati and Charles-

ton Rail-Road, will in its whole extent, as well as in all

of it.-? parts, be eventually profitable, cannot l.»e doubted



by any one who will take the pains to examine the
subject with sufficient care and attention. A3 this
tojic, however, has been already fully discussed, we
shall here present merely a brief summary of the facts
and arguments, by which this position 'seems to be
established beyond dispute.

The profits of a Rail-Road are derived from the
transportation of domestic produce and imported
GOODS, the conveyance of passengers, and the carri-
age of the MAIL. Rail Roads, with the aid of locomo-
tive steam Engines, are now universally admitted
to aftbrd, in general, the cheapest, and safest, as well
as the most speedy and certain means of communica-
tion for all purposes whatever. The doubts which
are sometimes expressed, as to their sustaining a com-
petition with Canals, and other uninterrupted water
communications, in the transportation of heavy articles,
and long distances; if they were well founded, would
merely constitute exceptions to the general rule.
That the profits of Rail-Roads, would not be materi-
ally impaired, if the transportation thereon was con-
fined to hght goods, and the conveyance of passengers,
may be inferred from the fact, that three-fourths, and
perhaps, a larger proportion of their profits are now
derived from these sources. With regard to passen-
gers, the greater speed, and superior facility and
safety of Rail-Roads, not only secure them a
monopoly, but increase 'travelling to an extent,m every instance, surpassing all previous antici-
pations. We hear occasionally of an accident
upon the Rail-Road, but these accidents are fewer,
and much less injurious in their consequences, than
by any other mode of conveyance, either by land or
water. The loss of life by the shipwreck of the
Steamer HoiJie, exceeds that sustained on all the Rail-
Roads in the world from their origin to the present
time; and if the value of all the goods ever burnt or
otherwise destroyed on Rail-Roads, were summed up,
they would not equal the cargo of one of the ships'
which almost daily founders at sea. The Liverpool
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and Manchester Rail-Road, which conveys more thao

half a million of passengers annually—and our own
Rail-Road, which convevs near fiftv thousand, have

never, since they commenced operations, occasioned

the loss o^the life of a single Pa>istnger.* These facts,

as thev come to be known, added to the astonishing

speed, and comparative economy of Rail-Road tra-

velling, have invariably multiplied the number of

passengers, to such an extent, that there is good rea-

son to believe, that if Rail-Roads were confined ex-

clusively to the transportation of passengers, and the

mail, they might be made sufficiently profitable. It

has been stated, " that before the Charleston and Ham-
burgh Rail-Road went into operation, the travelling

between these places was by stages, three times a

week, averaging about four passengers each trip," and

we well remember, that when it v/as said that this Road
would increase the travelling to perhaps 20 or 30 a day,

the idea was ridiculed, and it was tauntingly asked,
" where the passengers were to come from ?" This

Road has been in operation but four years, and the

average number of passengers is already one hundred

and thirty 'per day. When this Road shall be further

improved, and connexions formed through the Athens

Road with the interior of Georgia and Alabama, and

with the West, by a branch passing by way of Co-

1 umbia, through the centre of South-Carolina, it would

hardly be an extravagant estimate to suppose, that

the number of passengers will be increased four fold,

which would be equal to five hundred a day. One
of the ablest and most devoted advocates of our

great enterprise.f in speaking of the profits to be

derived from it, says: "At the lowest possible esti-

mate, there will not be less than 100 passengers per

day each way, which at 5 cents a mile, will be S31
for each passenger, or $C,200 per day, forming an

« Tlie deatli of Mr. Huskisson, took place before the Liverpool and Mnn-
; hester Road was put into operation, during the trial of an Engine, and wa«

ccasioned by !iis standing on the Road, in front of the approaching Engine,

nd unlb/ti5nately falling across the Rail as he attempted to retreat.

t E. S. Tbonaas, Esq. Editor ofthe Cincinnati Eveoing PoBt.
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aggregate of two millions, two hundred S^ sixty-three thou^

mndcbllarsper year. AHow hall" this amount Ibi- way pas-

se'noers,and you have an aeoreoateol three millions three

hundred and ninety-four thousand jive hundred Dolars,

for PASSAGK MoiNtiY Only, making tqncards of i iiiiiTY

PER CENT, on the whole capital invested, which may
be taken as clear profit, as the freight will far more
than pay every expense!' Now make what deductions

you please, Irom this estimate : reduce the receipts one

half,—still there will be enouoh left to make the road

proiitable. The transportation of the mailalone.which

is usually estimated at from two to three hundred dol-

lars a mile, and the increased travelling on the branch
leading into Georgia, will go far to make up all defi-

ciencies, especially should success attend the zealous

and enliohtened eflibrts of those, who are now enoraoed

in the attempt of establishing aline of communication
by iSteamboats and Rail Roads, by way of Wilming-
ton, along the sea coast from Charleston to the Norlhj

which, if successfulj must secure for our Road nearly

all the travellers from the South and South West.

—

Our conclusions on this branch of the sul)ject are for*

tified by the experience on other Roads, The travel

between Baltimore and Washington has been increased

from less than fiftv to ilear three hundred a dav.—

'

While on the Liverpool and Manchester Road, where
the travel before the road was built, was only 100 a

day, near fourteen hundred passengers are now trans-

ported daily-^making upwards of 500,000 in the

course of the year. Other Rail Roads, both in Europe
and America, exhibit the same results, and the conse-

quence has been thatthe stock in almost every well con-

ducted Rail Road is considerably above par. Shares in

the Liverpool and Manchester Rail Road are selling

ibr £280, fbr every XlOO paid in. And the stock in the

Charleston and Hamburg Rail Road, notwithstanding

the errors in its construction and early manaoement

—

naturally resulting from a want of experience has sold

in the market, before our late commercial embarrass-
mentSj as high as $i2o for every $100 paid in.

o
Mi)
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Bat in arldilion to the profits to be deri'.ed from

PAS>LN(ifc:KS, it is ii)iqne:?'ti(inal)le, and lias, as far

as we know, never been disputed, that all foreign

GOODS, now imported into o .r Atlantic cities, and
consumed in the interior, can be T)rofitablv trans-

ported on Rail Roads This, the experience on oar

own Road, as well as on every other in this country,

has already established beyond all dispute. The idea

is entirely fallacious tliat the raer^Mncrease of the dis~

tanc, would lessen the ])rofits. If the tianspovtation

of one ton of merchandize, at given rates, is profitable

when transported one hundred miles, it must of course

be at least ecjually so, at the mmt rates, for a. thousand

miles,—indeed, the greater the distance, according to

universal experience, the more ])rofital'le the business,

rionds or I\issenoers, conveyed from Haraburif to

Charleston, must certainly aff()rd at least as much y)ro-

fit, as wav passengers, or way Ireighf, for reasons which

are too o!)vious to require illustration. But to shew
canclusivelv, that foreioro o()ods mav be tran«pf)rted to

the West, more readily and more cheaply, than they

can now be received there, throutrh anv of the existing

channels, either by land or water, and that r^i'ter paying

the highest rates of freight allowed by our cliar|er,

thev will come to the consumers in the West at a less

]n'ice than they now pay—we will give a cask, which

is unanswerable. When in attendance on the Knox-
ville ('onvention we applied to cjne of the most distin-

guished mercantile houses, and was furnished from

their Books, with the following statement of all their

importations of f()reign goods fcu' the six months ])re-

cedino-, with the charges thereon, and the time con-

sumed in getting them to that place. The following

is the statement received,

STATEMENT

"Of amniint of tonnacfp, cn>r of iVeiffht, insiiianre, and los« nf in-

It'iest oil Goixls, hroiijiht to Kipixville, ('retin.) Itoni ihe 1st of

JaiuKiry to l!ie Ist of July, 1S36,

By
22,000 lbs. wasoncdfrvm Baltimvre to Knoxville, at 6 cts.
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340,000 lbs. hii water,from ThUaddplda, New-York, Hcc.

at 3 els. per lb., 10,200

362,000 lbs.

Oriiiiiial cost of tliesf goofls, $70,000, of wbicb $4.5,000

came liy watrr fioin \\\a Easteiii cities, and were in-

sured at 3 per cent., l,;i.'>0

From Neu-Or eans S!2,000, insured at 1 1-2 per cent., IbO
Jiiteievt (jii S70,000 uoilh of tjoodd from tlie time they

were hou!.',bt, milii ibcy leached Knoxville, vjwn an
average Hi Kly days, at 6 [)er cent, per auiiuiii, 700

362,000 ll)S. of jroods, cost of getting to Knoxville, S13,750"

From this .sta!em"nt, it appears iliat the fn'ii;l;t, insurance, and
charges on seventy-thoiisruid dollars wortii of g(»ods, imported into

Knoxville, l)y the usual and ni.;st approved modes of conveyance,
by land as wcil hs by wafer, amounted to thirteen thousand ^even
bundled and fifty dodar-:, beiu'^ near twenty jier cent, oij the fir-t

cost; that the lowest roli- of I'rei'^bl was tin ee dollars per hundred
pcMiiiils, anti the highest six dolhirs

; and that it i"e(prned, on on
«rnY/^'c, sixty days, to I ranspitit these j;oods. Now compare ihi'

with lhecosttb.il would be incurred on the same arn'msit of gcw ds,

conveyed liy a Rail Riad trom Charb-stiui to Knoxville. The
freight (at tbiriy-five cents per bundled pounds per hundred njilcs,

the highest i;iie< a lowed by our Rail Road charters)— would be
one dollar foUy cents for fmir bundiid miles,—amounting to five

thousand and sivty-eigbt di liars,— and as the Conipany v\ould be
the in>ureis, an<l the yrKids would be delivered in two or three
days (instead of sixty the ulude charge for inte>est and irsiiraiice

n);iy be de<bicle<l, so that the entire expense (except a few chaigi s

too nninipoit'int to be here estimated) w<udil be but five thousand
and sixty-eighty dollai's, less than one half of the present cost, ami
leaving a difference in favor of the transpnrtaiion by lli<' Rail Road
of eight thousatid six Inmdred and eighty-two d<dbirs, mi seventv-

thousarid dollars uoith of goods, without taking into the acc<iijnt

the immense advantage to the merchant, of haviiiir his orders
piom])tly aiisweied, aii<i to the farmer of ( blaining his supplies

more re.idily. If we take this case, as affnrding any tiling' like a
fair average of the general charjes, to which that pf)ition oi ti e
VV^esierii country is now subjectid, whidi would be more immedi-
ately roimec.ted with the projmsed Road, ami estimate the v\h<de

amount <if this Western trade \i) yore/gu goods, ai only twenty
niillions of d(dbiis, which must be far below the truth,— the sa\iiig

Would amount to two millions and a half of dcdlars annuallv, to

which if half that amount be added for the probable saving on
domcslic ur'iihs. ue would have an annual savintj of near four
millions of dolbirs. If the chaiiresin somi- portions of the Wist
are less than those above stilted, in many ]>laced they are even
greater.
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^iiovv, we may assume with entire confidence, thai

as soon as our liail Road shall be carried into the inte-

rior of the country, just so far as it shall be extended,
will it command not only most of the travellino-, but
nearly the entire cqnveyance pf ^11 foreign goods^—

t

and if not a single l^^eavy article of do^iiestic produc-
tion could be transported op the road, this could not
prevent it from being profitable, It would certainly

be much inore desirable th^t the agricultural produc-
tions of the West, should be receive^ in direct ex-
change for the imported goods forwarded from the

Atlantic—but this is not deemed indispensable to our
succ'ss. The merchant who sends his goods to Knox-
ville, if he cannot take the grain or bacon, or iron of
the West, in exchange^ may ^-eceive his payment in

lighter articles— in i^anl'factl'red goods, or in J^ills

upon the North, or New Orleans, or any other place
at which such Western productions may find a market,
and of this we may be assured, that if we can supply
the interior with fokeign goods by our Rail Road,
CIIEAFEK (HAN TflEY CAN BE OBTAINED IN ANY OTHER
WAY,—the TRADK WILL BE OURS ;—and that we can af-

ford to do this, has been already demonstrated. If

any doubts remained on this point, they would certain^

Iv be removed by coiisiderincr for a moment the difHr

culties and embarrassments, under whic|i the commerce
of the West now labors. The West now receives its

supplies by circuitous routes from the cities norlh of

the Chesapeake, or by way of the Mississippi i^ud New
Orleans, around the Cape of Florida. Places on the

Ohio are supplied with European goods, f^om New
York (we quote from the "Proceedings of the Citizens,

of Cincinnati," in 1835,) "after traversing eleven hun-

dred miles, via New York, Albany, Buffalo, Cleveland,

and Portsmouth, by two rivers, two canals, and the

lake,"—exposed of course to all the expenses, incon-

veniences and delays of frequent transhipments, and
the numerous agencies, incident to such an operation.

The merchandize "received from Philadelphia, travels

by two Kail K-frnds, twq Cunals and one Rivey ei^ht



hundred and fifty miles;" while by the way of New
Orleans, alter a dangerous gulf navigation of 650
miles, and a passage round the Florida Cape, that

grave of commerce, where the annual loss from ship-

wreck is said to amount to a million of dollars,—the

goods are delivered at one of the most sickly cities in

the Union, where, after being transhipped, they are to

be carried hundreds ol miles against the currents of

the Mississippi, to their places of destination.*

The time now required for transportation by these

routes, "under the most favorable circumstances, is ten

or twelve days from New York, and eight or ten days
from Philadelphia, while under less favorable circum-
stances, and especially during the winter, it tQkes?nani/

weeks, and sometimes mo?itJu- to effect it. Col. Bland-
}ng states that when he was on a visit to the towns on
the Ohio, he was informed "that at least two millions of

dollars worth of goods destined to the States on that

river, were there actually frozen up in the northern

canals," and we ourselves ascertained at Knoxville,

that three inonths frequently elapsed after goods were
ordered in the northern cities, before they were recei-

ved in Tennessee, and that thirty days was the shortest

j/eriod in which the\^ could be expected to be received,

either b}- land or water. In truth, the delays and in-

terruptions occasioned by the canals being frozen up

* "rnsuraiicp from Europe to the ports of New Orleans and Mobile, is from
fifty to one hiiiulred percent higher than insurance to the port of Charleston; and
freights are, on an average, fifty percent, higlierfrom those ports to Europe, than
from Charleston Dry goods, from the North (ofwhich the supply is very exteu-

eive) arriving at the VV est by the way of New-Orleans and the Mississippi river,

are pncunibered with heavy extra freight and insurance from the North to New
Orleans, and all the insurance between New-Orleans and the place of final deistina-

tion. All these would be saved to the merchant, and, ultimately, to the consumer,
by the Kail Road carriage from Charleston to the West, even if the freight by
river from one place, and by the Hail Road from the other was ecjual, exclusive of

the saving in time between a passage from New York to the VV'est, through New
Orleans, of j)rr)l)ably six weeks or two months, and a passage from New York
through Charleston by Rail Road of eight or twelve days—the passage from New
York to New (Orleans being, on an average, twenty to twenty-five days, and from
New York to Charleston, live to seven days. When to all tiiis is added, that com-
missions and other chargeson receiving and forwarding, are so much more mod-
erate than in those South-Western ports, the advantages to the West, of a7i im-

porlaiion hij this route, will be fully estimated by those who have any practical ac-

quaintance with the cour.se of trade."

—

liepprt of tfie South Carolina Delegation

fvthe iinoxvilh Co*centu/n.
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in winter, and the rivers almost running dry in sumT.

mer, are so great, as to deprive the entire \Vest, in a
great degree, of the benefits of foreign commerce.

—

Now, it is proposed to substitute for this circuitous,

tedious and expensive intercourse, a diukct i.-ommum-
CATiOiV between the Western States and the Atlantic

Ocean, by the SHOitTKST possible routk, by which
goods may be conveyed in three or four days from
Charleston to the Ohio or Mississipjn, a route, '-three

hundred and forty miles nearer than that by New York,
240 miles nearer than that by Philadelphia, and forty

miles nearer than that by Baltimore, even should the

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road be carried to Pitts-

burg."

But we are by no means disposed to concede that

there are any domestic articles, jiroduced either in the
South or the VVest,which we shall not be able to trans-

port upon our Rail Road. On the contrary, we are
firmly convinced that Cotton and Uice, Iron, Coal and
Salt, Bacon and Klour, Cotton Jiagging, and Domestic
Manufactures of e^'ery description; nay, even live stock

can afford to pay the highest rates of freight, and yet
be sold at a profit to the producer. We all know that

the Stockton and Darlinoton Rail Road in Enoland is

very profitably em|)loyed in the transportation of coal

alone, for a distance of 24 miles, quite sulHcient to test

the principle.

But on this subject we have data, which enable us to

reach our conclusions with great certainty. It will

not, we presume, be disputed, that if an article can
afford to jDay the maximum rate of freight alloAved by
any of our liail Road Charters, that article can be pro-

fitably transported. The heavier the articles, of course

the better for the Company, since the charge is hy

weight. Now the maximum charge allowed on I J ail

Roads is thirty-jim cents iwr hundred pounds per hundred
miles. Goods are often carried, and bulky articles too,

at much lower rates. The charge for cotton from
Hamburg to Charleston, has never, we believe, excee-
ded 25 cents., and has Ijoen as low as 18 cents,—only
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ttne hair of the rates allowed bv law. The total cost

of transporting 100 ]l)S. 100 miles, on the Philadelphia

and Columhia Rail Road, is reported to us by one oi'

our Engineers, who was long employed on that road

to be only 13 3-4 cents—while on the Stockton and

Darlington Road the expense has actually been re-

duced to 5 cents. Assuming, however, our maximum
rate, let us see how the case would stand, with regard

to the heaviest, as well as the most Imlky articles. Take,

by way of example, Ilice and Bacon: To transport a

hundred weight of Rice from Charleston to Knoxville,

assuming the distance to be four hundred miles, (and

it is h-ss) would cost SI 40 per 100,—less than 1 1-2

cents a lb. NoWj this article never sells for less than

three cents a pound in Knoxville more than it does in

C'harleston, and in many parts of the West for much
more,—so that after paying the highest rate of freight

on the Hail Road, it is clear that Rice could be very

profltal'ly sold in the West. This is equally true of

Bacon. The charge for transporting it from Knoxville to

Charleston would not amount to lo cents a lb. as above

stated, whilst it appears from certificates furnished

us by some of our most experienced dealers in that

article in Charleston, that the price here is in general

from 4 to 5 cents hioher than it is in the Western coun-

try. '"I'he average difference for the last 5 years (say

they) has been fully four cents, the freight, insurance,

&c. from New Orleans, is about three cents." Nor will

our calculations be materially varied, by assuming the

extreme points, Cincinnati and Charleston, as the basis

of our calculations. The charge even for that distance

would be but little more than two cents a pound, vvhile

Bacon sells for four cents in Charleston more than it

does in Cincinnati; and Cotton and Rice brings from

3 to G cents in Cincinnati more than it does in Charles-

ton. According to an estimate submitted on a former

occasion, it appeared, that on these data, the profit on
the number of Hogs, which passed the Saluda Gap, in

a single year, (say 1 75,000) vvould be, to the Rail Road
$006/600, and to the Western farmer, $778,6<JO. New



what is tru6 of these articles, will be equaliy so of eV-

ery other article oi Southern and Western produc-
tions, and if a quantity of such articles, equal only to

the amount now actually exported from Louisville and
Cincinnati, by much more circuitous and expensive
routes, estimated at $17,000,000, should be brought to

Charleston, from the entire West, the freioht alone
Would amount to at least a million of dollars; Having
made this brief statement^ we will, in conclusion, appeal
to every merchant and farmer in the interior of our
own State, or in any part of the Western country, and
ask whether the existing rates of freight, both by land
and water, do not exceed 35 cents per 100 ll)s. per 100
miles—the highest rate of freight upon our Rail Road?
-—and if this be so (of which we have no doubt)

—

Ch^

question is settled.

On the whole, in whatever aspect this question is

viewed, we believe it to be demonstrably clear, that the

Louisville, Cincinnati and Charleston Rail Road will

be as profitable to the stockholders as it must be advan^
tageous to the country. We are aware that some per-

sons have been alarmed at what is regarded as the im-
mense magnitude of the worki That it is a vast and
mighty undertaking is true, but its magnitude is not as

great in reference to those who are concerned in it, as

the Charleston and Hamburcr Rail Road was to the

single city, which undertook and carried it through.-^

Here was a work 136 miles in extent, undertaken by
a small portion of the inhabitants of one city. In thd

support of our present work, only a little more thart

600 miles in extent, we have the support of four sove-

reign States. The cost, too, has been the subject of

alarm. Now, at the highest estimate, (say $20,000 A
mile as the average cost of the whole work from Branch-
ville to Knoxville,) the cost would be but about $7,000,-

OOOi We must look to the aid of Kentucky for the

extension of the road into that State. Our subscription

already amounts to eight million of dollars. To North
Carolina and Kentucky, we have still a right to look

for aid and support;
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But lime must be allowed for the coaipletioii of our
mighty work; and however great may be the proiits to

.be derived from it eventually, it is indispensable, in

order to induce capitalists to come forward to its sup-

poi-t, that some plan should be devised of affording in

the mean time, a moderate profit on the capital invest-

ed. To effect this, it was proposed as a first step, to

purchase the Charleston and Hamburg Rail-Road
now in full operation. This Road extends from the

City of Charleston to Hamburg, on the Savannah
River, opposite to Augusta, in Georgia,—a distance of

136 miles. From Augusta, the Athens Rail-Road
Company have a Road in a course of construction,

extending to Athens, in Georgia, a distance of 110
miles, of which 40 miles are already completed, and
\vhicli will in a short time, be in full operation for the

whole distance. By means of the Athens Road and
its proposed connexions, extensive communications
will be opened with the interior of Georgia, and por-

tions of Tennessee and Alabama, which, under a judi-

cious improvement of the Charleston and Hamburg
Road, cannot fail to render that branch of our Road
highly useful and profitable. But this Road will sub-

serve our purposes in another respect equally impor-
tant. Runninor for 60 or 70 miles from Charleston in

the general direction of our main road towards the

Mountains, we have so much of that road already made
to our hands. We are thus enabled to lav otFour Road
immediately from a convenient point on the Charles-
ton and Hamburg Road to Columbia, the Capital of
South-Carolina, from whence it can be carried through
the centre of the State, to the Butt IMountain Gap, and
from thence to Knoxville, which is at the head of

steam boat navigation on the Tennessee. When our
Road shall have reached this point, its further exten-

sion through the States of Tennessee and Kentucky
to the Ohio and Mississippi, may he confidently relied

on. In the mean time, on the plan proposed, begin-

ning AT THE OCEAN, WC sliall prOCCcd STEP BY STEP TO-
WARDS THE MOUNTAIN?, constructing successive links

3
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in the great cliain, eacli of which being put into ope-

ration as soon as it is finished, may be made an inmie-

diate source of profit. In illustration of this remark,

we will here submit an estimate of the probable profits

of that part of the Road which will extend from the

Charleston and Hamburg Rail-Road, by the way of

Columbia, to the Mountains.

This part of the road, about 110 miles in extent,

was estimated by Capt. Williams, to cost $1,422,500.

This section of the road will command nearly the

whole interior trade of South-Ca;olina, and a IsTge

portion of the trade of iVorth-Carolina and Tennes.^ee.

It will pass through a Cotton grov"ing country, which
sends 80,000 bales of Cotton annually to market; and
estimating the whole amount of the other productions

of this, and the neignboring States, which would find

a market by our road, as equal to half this amount,
and calculating on a return freight equal to the freight

downwards, and allowing for the same number of pas-

sengers, a,s are now transported on tlie Charleston and
Hamburg road, the receipts from these sources would
amount to three hundred and sixty thousand dollars,

equal to about 25 per cent, on the entire cost of this

section of the road. The section from Branch ville to

Columbi;^., would of itself be eqiially profitable. By
its connection with the Charleston road, it could com-
mand almost entirely the traveilincr between the inte-

rior and the sea-board. When we look at the proposed

road, and its brandies, with all their probable and con-

templated connexidns, it may be well doubted, v/he-

ther the whole ext-^nt of these United States, afi^ords

scope for any enter[)rise at all to be compared v/ith it,

in maonitude or iniDortance. The Charleston and
Ham.burg Rail Road, whicli we have just purchased,

opens to us, through the Athens Rail lload, the whole
of the interior of Georgia. The roads in progress

in that State, look to a connection with Tennessee, by
a junction with the Hiwassee Rail Koad, at a point

on the Tennessee river, a short distance above the

Suck, and also at Memphis, on the Mississippi. By
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^mother bmncli from the Georgia main trunk to the

Alabama line, at West Point on the Chattnhoochie, it

is proposed to command the trade of Alabama, and

indeed of the whole of the South-West. To what-

ever extent, these important measures may contribute,

in bringing into Georgia, the trade of the South-

West, we must participate largely in its advantages,

through the Athens Road, which, by means of a junc-

tion with the Georgia State road, at Grecnsborough,

will divert a large portion of this trade to Augusta

from whence it will seek a market, through our roac

AT Charleston, But while this branch of our road,

will command such an extensive and valuable trade,

OUR MAIN TRUNK, extending through the centre of the

State, across the mountain to the navigable waters of

the West, by the shortest and most favorable
ROUTE, will lay open to us the whole interior trade of

South-Carolina, of a portion of North-Carolina, and a

large part of Tennessee and Kentucky. When our

road shall be carried to Knoxville, the sure foundation

will be laid for its ultimate extension, by at least two
points, to ihe Ohio and Mississippi rivers. The State

of Tennessee has surveyed a route for a Rail Road
from Fulton, on the Mississippi, entirely across the

State, to Knoxville. Nashville, by a short branch, can

be connected with this line, which will also be intersec-

ted, by roads now in contemplation, extending from

Evansville, in Indiana, and Shawneetown, and Cairo,

in Illinois, towards Nashville. These places, the lat-

ter of which is at the junction of the f^hio and Missis-

sippi, and the two former on the Ohio, a short distance

above the junction, form the termini of lines of rail

roads and canals, running in every direction through

and across the States of Indiana and Illinois, anrl ex-

lentUng to the upper lakes. So intently are the eyes

of the people of those States directed towards our
ROAD, that they have opened communications with us,

and manifest an ardent desire to have their entire sys-

tem of improvements connected with our great work.

The extension of our road to Lexington, will at once
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give us a roiid to Louisville, on the Oliio, and will also

ensure its being eventually carried to Cincinnati and
Maysville, thus extending our connexions through Ken-
tucky, into the State of Ohio. Thus will the City of

Charleston be brought into close connexion with the

ENTIRE West, and South-West. To our Western
brethren, we shall offer an admirable Sea-Port, affor-

ding all the facilities for the most extended commerce,
and which will be brought almost to their doors. The
impulse whicli v/ill thus be given to foreign commerce,
and an extensive personal intercourse cannot, fail to

be productive of the highest individual and national

prosperit}'.

Connected with this general plan of operations, our
BANK WILL r>f: PUT INTO OPERATION, as soon as possi-

ble, and if well conducted, will unquestionably vield

an immediate profit on the whole capital invested,

both in the Road niid the Bank. If the Athens Kail-

Road Company has been able, by means of their

Banking Privileges, even while their Road was in a
course of construction, to make full dividends on the

whole cajntal employed, what may lue not expect, from
a large and constantly increasing capital, whose cir-

culation will pervade at least three States, and jDer-

haps, form a common currency for the whole South
and West? It is believed that, a careful examination
of the provisions oi oar Bank Charter will satisfy the

Stockholders, that it is tlie greatest boon that could

possibly have been conferred upon our Company, by
the States which have concurred in granting it; and
that it affords the certain means, of accomplishing the

great work we have in view. Banking Privileges

even when conferred by a single State, have hereto-

fore been regarded as so valuable, as to require from
those on whom they w^ere bestowed, the payment of a
large bonus to the State, and even wdien subjected to

this heavy charoe, banking has been found immensely
profitable. , But our Banlv Charter has been freely

granted, by three States without any bonus v-iiat-

EVFJi. The present Banh of the United States, with
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u charter granted by tlie Stale of Peiiiisylvauia alone,

was required to pay a bonus we believe of $4,000,000.

From this tax, we have been relieved. In considera-

tion that ours was to be strictly a rail-road bank,

the profits of which, however great, could not be ex-

pected to do more, while the Road was being con-

structed, than afford a reasonable income to the

Stockholders, on their entire expenditure; the in-

creased profit to be derived hereafter, from the road
when completed, was regarded only as a just reward

for the enterprise and public spirit, which should un-

dertake and carrv throuoh so orreat a work. While
the commercial embarrassments of the country have

hitherto prevented us I'rom attempting to put our Bank
into operation, there is now every prospect of our

being able to do su in a short time. The resumption

of specie payments by the State Banks, would enable

us, at once to comply with that provision of our charter,

which requires that the capital of our Bank, should

be paid in specie or the hills of specie paying Banks.

Should this resumption, however, not take place at an

early day, it may be worthy of consideration, whether
it would not be advisable for us to make arrangements

for the importation of so much specie, as might be

sufficient to enable us to' put our Bank into operation,

leaving the further extension and enlargement of its

capital to future events. Influenced by these views,

and relying confidently on the resumption of specie

paj'inents by the Banks generally, during the present

year, the Directors have resolved to make all the ne-

cessary arrangements for the commencement of our
banking operations early in November next. It is

due alike to the Stockholders, and the public, that we
should here exhibit an outhne of "the south-westeAn
rail-road bank,"—present a summar}" of its advan-

tages, and point out the means by which it is propos-

ed to render it at once subservient to the purposes of

the Road, and conducive to the interests of the Com-
pany, and of the community. The Charter confers

Banking Pi-ivileges only on the Stockholders in the
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Rnad. No one is allowed to hold a share in the Bank,
who does not hold a corresponding share in the Road,
and a forfeiture in the latter will incur a forfeiture of

the former. The capital of the Bank in the first

instance, is to be made up by calling in t'welve dallars

and a half on each share in the Road, and a further

sum of twelve dollars and a half at the discretion of

the Directors, after which, the capital of the Bank
may be further enlarged from time to time, according

to the amount expended on the Road. Assuming
eight millions to the present amount of our subscrip-

tion to the Road, the Bank may commence opera-

tions with a capital o^ one Million of Dollars, which
might be immediately increased to two millions at the

discretion of the Company, and be afterwards enlarg-

ed from time to time, as circumstances might require,

until it reached twelve millions. The principal or

MOTHER BANK is to be in Charleston, with branches
in North- Carolina and Tennessee, and also in Ken-
tucky, should the Legislature of that State give- their

assent. The moment the Bank goes into operation,

it will to a great extent, command the exchanges be-

tween the South and West, and furnish a common
CURRENCY to the people of the Southern and Western
States. It, will be to these States what the old Bank
of the United States was to the whole Union. As, in

addition to the capital of the Bank, the Stock in the

Road is pledged for the redemption of its Bills, which
are also made receivable at the treasuries of the
STATES granting the Charter; their credit will pro-

bably be fully equal to that of the Bank of the United

States. Created by the authority of the States them-

selves—our Bank will excite none of the jealousies

v\rllich so greatly embarrassed the old Bank of the

United States; and enjoying general public confidence

and favor, as well from the sound and excellent provi-

sions of its charter, as the great and beneficent objects

which it has been created to promote, we mi^y con-

fidently anticipate such a general demand for its Bills,

as will put them into circulation under the most fa-
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vorable circumstances. TJiose who are acquainted
with she present state of the trade between the South
and West, will readily perceive, and justly appreciate
the vast advantage to the Bank, and the great benefit
to the community, of providing by bills and drafts
mutually drawn between the Mother Bank and the
Branches, the ready means of tranferring funds from
place to place, as the business of the country may
require. No one who reflects for a moment on the
conven.ence of being able to procure at all times bank
bills of unquestionabje credit, parsing current every
where in the Southern and Western States, and per-
haps, throughout the Union, can fail to perceive the
immense value cf such a Bank as ours. Its circulation
extending^ over the States granting the Charter, will
create a demand for our Bills, which, like the Bills of
the U. S. Bj?/ak, will unquestionably be soughtfor in the
neighboring States, and form, to some extent, at least, a
comrion currency among the people. Under a system
of safe and judicious management, therefore, our
Stockholders may confidently rely on the entire suc-
cess of their Bank, and that it may be made a source of
great prcfit. The difficulties and embarrassments to
which the State Banks have been, and will always
continue in a greater or less degree, to be hable, can
WQYQc seriously aftect us. A hiother bank and its

BRANCHES Can never be exposed to that mutual jealou-
sy and distrust, wdiich in seasons of pressure, are found
so fatal to the credit and prosperity of banking insti-

tutions. Reciprocal exchanges between such a bank
and its branches, will at all times afford large profits
to the bank without the smallest risk or embarrass-
ment, while the general commerce of the country,
as well as personal intercourse, will thereby be
greatly enlarged and promoted. According to" the
established principles of banking, our Bank will be
able to carry on a general business, and maintain a
circulation much more extensive than any State. Bank
could possibly afford. It is needless to add, that the
profits of all banking operations, must always l>e in
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exact proportion to the extent and safety of the busi-

ness which is carried on. Mercantile men, who have
looked into the provisions of our Charter, have not

hesitated to declare that it is ofimmense value. Little

doubt is entertained, that if the Stockholders in the

Road could dispose of the privilege which has been
thus conferred upon them, its value might be estimat-

ed in Millions. It is the express condition, however,
of the grant, that we shall construct the Road, and
therefore, no one can hold a share in the Bank, who
does not hold a corresponding share in the Road.
The privilege of being Stockholders in the Bank, is

accorded only to those who continue Stockholders in

the Road ; though being deemed Viprivilege, no Stock-

holder in the Road is required to hold shares in the

Bank. We will here explain the practical operation

of the scheme, in a few words. It is proposed on the

third Monday in October next, to call upon the Stock-

holders in the Road, to come forward and signify their

wishes, as to having Stock in the Bank. The old
STOCKHOLDERS wlio may not have forfeited their Stock
in the Road, will, to the amount of such stock be en-

titled to A PREFERENCE, in takiuo" shares in the Bank:
the deficiency may be taken up by the community
at large; and should the amount subscribed exceed
$12,000,000, it must be reduced by a curtailment of the

new subscription. On every share subscribed to the

Road, on which ten dollars may have been paid, a
further sum of twelve dollars and a half must be paid

to constitute the capital of the bank, which may be
increased by calling in Si 7^ more, whenever it may
be deemed expedient so to do, and on every additional

installment paid on the Stock in the Road, an equal

amount may be called in, on the Stock in the Bank.
Under this arrangement, when only S400,000 shall

have been paid on the Stock in the Road, the capital

of the Bank would be a million, with the riorht of

increasing it, at the discretion of the Directors to

$2,400,000.



' The owner ot a hundred Shares in the Rail-Road,

therefore, who shall have paid $1000 thereon, (the

amount of the two first instalments) will be entitled

to hold $3,000 of Stock in the Bank, and it is certain-

ly a reasonable calculation, that the dividends on the

Shares which he will thus hold in the Bank, will

afford a handsome income on the whole amount
invested, both in the Bank and the Road ; and that

all the profits to be thereafter derived fnom the Road,
will be a clear addition to his gains. Ten years are

allowed for the completion of the Road. During the

whole of this period the l^ank will be in full operation

with a constantly increasing capital. The entire

profits of the Bank will be divided among the Stock-

holders, no part of it being applicable to the construc-

tion or expenses of the Road, -^vhile year after year,

as particular sections of the Road shall be put in

operation, the receipts on the Road will 2^0 to swell

the profits of the Stockholders. Nor is it doubted,

that the Charleston and Plamburg Rail-Road, so soon

as the new iron shall be laid down, and the other im-

provements now in progress shall be completed, will

contribute largely to the general profits of our Com-
pany. The Bank may continue in operation under
its present Charter, during the ten years allowed for

the construction of the Road, and for twenty -one
years thereafter, making in all tkirty-one yeiirs, v/ith

every prospect of the renewal of the Charter at the

expiration of that period. The capital oi the Bank,
and all the funds thereof,—the Shares of the Stock-

holders and the dividends thereon, are declared bv
the Legislature of South-Carolina, to be free and ex-

emvt from taxation of every kind. By the provisions

of the Charter as passed in North-Carolina and Ten-
nessee, this exemption is continued until the Road
shall be finished, and the Stockholders shall have di-

vided an interest of six per cent, fo?' each year upon
their investments,—after which, our Bank is mada
liable to the same tax as their own State Banks, on

the amount of tJie capital employed by the branche^i

4
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established in these Stales. The exceeding liberality ot

these* provisions, must be acknowledged by all. Without

entering into further details, we trust that the value of the?

Banking Privileges conferred upon our Company, will now

be clearly understood, and justly aj^preciated by the Stock"

holders. Copies of the Charters (with which they will be

herewith furnished) will afford all the additional information

that can be desired.

When we consider the difficulties we have had to en-

counter, and the exient to whicii these have been already

overcome, we have good cause to rejoice in the past, and to

look with hope to the future. Certain it is, that there are

no difficulties now before us half so great as those which

have happily been surmounted. On the suspension of spe-

cie payments by the Banks, few were found sanguine enough

to believe that our great enterprise could possibly survive

the shock. Yet we have moved steadfastly forward. We
have possessed ourselves of a Rail Road, already in lull op-

eration, 136 miles i;i extent. We have completed nearly

all the surveys from Charleston to Lexington, and have laiil

off, and will shortly commence, the construction of the

Branch which is to lead by Columbia to the Butt Mountain

Gap. Three mouths ago, our situation was such, as might

almost have induced us to despair of success. Two Slates

only had concurred in the Bank Charter; our subscription

amounted to little more than five millions of dollars, of

which only five dollars had been paid on each share, and it

was not deemed prudent in the actual condition of the coun-

try, to call fjr further instalments. Having no property in

possession, our Comjumy could not be supposed to possess a.

credit, which would enable them to effect loans. A spirit

of despondency had seized upon the public mind, which

threatened the most disastrous consequences, and our path,

beset with difficulties and dangers, was hardly illumined by

a raj- of hope. To save the Bank Charter, which had been

deUberately pronounced by the Stockholders " to be indis-

pensable to our sucQcss," it was absolutely necessary, ^at
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the assent, either of Tennessee or Kentucky, should be ob-

tained, and our subscription increased to eight rmllious before

the 31st of December.

All this, and more has been accomplished. Tennessee
granted the Bank Charter early in December. The State

of South-Carolina, immediately afterwards, was induced to

lend her name and credit to the Company, by giving the

guarantee of the State to a loan of $2,000,000. In conse-

quence of this guarantee, we were euai^led to borrow from
the Banks in Charleston, the sum of $700,000, to complete
the purchase of the Charleston and Hamburg Rail Road.
By means of this purchase, and a liberal subscription on the
part of the City Council of Charleston, the requisite amount
of eight millions was made up on the 31st of December.

—

The Bank Charter was thus saved, and the Company placed
In a condition of comparative security. Its fate ts NOW
IN OUR OWN HANDS. If the stockholders are true to them-
selves, and faithful to their country, it cannot possibly fail.

The payment of a single instalment of only five dollars, on
each share, will insure success, but without this, all that has
been accomplished, will be unavailing. The express con-
dition on which the guarantee of South-Carolina has been
offered to the Company, is. that the instalments first called

for, shall be punctually paid, at least so far as to have 8500,-
000 paid in, before the guarantee of the State shall be given
tothejirst loan of a mUlion, and a further sum of .$500,000

before the guarantee shall be given to the loan of another
million

; should they fail to do this, we lose the benefit of
the guarantee of the State. Losing this, we lose the Bank
and with these all the means for carrying on the work, and
utter and hopeless failure and ruin will be the inevitable con-

sequence. The general payment of the instalment now
called for, of five dollars on each share, will remove our
present difficulties, and a loan for a million of dollars will be
Immediately effected under the guarantee of the State. We
shall thus be put in funds for prosecuting the work. No
other instalment will probably be called for until nftej- the
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Bank shall be put in. successful operation. The Directors

have, as before staled, resolved to establish the Bank early

in November iiGxt.

Every one who is now a Stockholder in the Road, will

have the privilege of securing an equal number of shares

in the Bank. By a failure to pay the instalment now called

^or, however, this advantage will be forfeited. There can

be no doubt that this privilege is too valuable not to be worth

being secured by the payment of the inconsiderable amount

now called for. As soon as this instalment is paid, the stock

must become valuable, and will doubtless sell at an advance.

Indeed, it seems more than probable, that there will be a

competition for the stock of our Bank, which will put it aj

a consideraMe j)rcmium, as soon as the subscription shall bs

closed. Every consideration of self interest therefore seems

to require of the stockholders, not to fail in responding to the

call now made. By such a failure, a total loss will be in-

curred of the amounts already paid, while, by making a

further payment of onlj^ five dollars on each share, a valu-

able property will be secured. But the stockholders owe

on this occasion, A duty to their country, as well as to

themselves, which they are imperiously called upon to fulfil.

The great public interests involved in the fete of the Louis-

ville, Cincinnati and Charleston Rail Road, demand almost

any sacrifice on the part of the citizens of the Stales grant-

ing the charter, rather than they should suffer the enterprise

to fail. It is believed that most of those, who originally sub-

scribed to this Road, were influenced by nobler feelings and

higher raodves than any which could be furnished by the

expectation of mere pecuniary advantages. They looked to

the inestimable value in a social, commercial and political

point of view, of the proposed connection between the South

and the West. They proclaimed indeed to the world,* "that

the success of this great work would give a powerful im-

pulse to the industry of the whole country through which it
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would pass, by improving their Hgriculture, adding to iha

value of their lands, developing their mineral resources,

augmenting their population, and building up villages in all

directions ; that it would afford facilities for fra7isp)rtation of

every description, and open a wide door for reciprocal ex-

changes; that it would furnish in times of jicace, to the We3T
a ready market for all tbeir productions, which would be

exchanged at the seapoiits of the Atlantic, for the for-

eign goods of every description, required for Western con-

sumi>ticn ; while in a time of war, it would afford the means
for the speedy transi)ortatioii of provisions, arms and troops

to repel invasion, or suppress insurrection, keeping open at

the same time our interior trade, whereby the greatest evils

of war would be averted; and finally, that providing for

the speedy transmission of the mail, and of hterary produc-

tions and infornation, and aff<)rding at the same time facili-

ties for traveiliag and personal intercourse among the iidiabi,

tants of different portions of the country, the public mind
would be liberalised and enlightened, and the union pre-

served AND perpetuated, by establishing connexions in

business, promoting frientiships, abolishing prejudices, crea-

ting greater uniformity of opinions, and blending the fee-

lings OF different portions of the country into a
UNION OF heart."

If such were the objects which induced the stockholders

originally to come forward and subscribe to this great work,

we would ask have these objects lost any of their deep inte-

rest or overwhelming importance ? Is the abolition excite-

ment which is overnmni;ig the North, and assailing even
the halls of national legislation, about to be extinguished, and
has it become less important to the South, to secure friends

and allies in the West? Have the mountain barriers been
broken down, which now separate the South Atlantic from

the Western States, making tiieir inhabitants strangers, and
almost aliens to each other? Have the inhabitants of the

West, cut off as they are from all direct and convenient iu"

tercourae with the South, and in a great measure, excluded
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from the markets of the world, become reconciled to this

condition, and blind to the advantages of a free and unre-

stricted INTERCOURSE WITH ALL theWorld? Have

they become insensible of the immense value of their vast

agricultural and mineral resources, wanting only good mar-

kets, to make their rich and beautiful country the garden of

the world ? Have the people of the South forgotten, or be-

come reconciled to that most unnatural state of tilings, which

renders Southern Commerce tributary to New-York?—and

have they already given up the desire of effecting their de-

liverance from this, their voluntary bondage? Tt is impossi-

ble. The patriotic spirit which spurned at the fetters which

circumstances had im[)osed upon our commerce, will never

consent patiently to wear chains, which it requires but the

WILL to break asunder forever!

Citizens of Kentucky! We appeal to you. Your Le-

gislature has granted us a charter for the extension of our

Road to Lexington, and from thence to the Ohio river. You

have subscribed to the work, if not so largely as could have

been desired, yet to an extent which certainl}'^ proves that

you feel a lively interest in its success. Will you abandon it

now? By failing to pay the instalment called for on the first

Monday in Aj)ril next, you will by your example, discourage

others from coming forward to the support of the work-
deter your legislature from concurring in the act conferring

banking privileges, or granting us other aid, and thus prob-

ably put an end to all hope of extending our road into Ken-

tucky. We feel assured you will not take a course, pregnant

with such disastrous consequences. The high character

—

enligtened views, and liberal feelings of the people of Ken-

tucky, afford a pledge, that they will not be found wanting

on this occasion.

Citizens of Tennessee! we call upon you in full confi-

(lence that you will respond to the appeal in a becoming spirit.

As you were among the first to come forward to the support of

the enterprise,we trust you will be the last to abandon it. The

people of Tennessee, and especially of east Tennessee, have

perhaps h deeper interest iu the «uccei»s of our Road than
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those of any other State. With others, it is a ques-
tion of comparative advantages—with them of entire
emancipation from a state of commercial thraldom,
and of personal exclusion from almost all intercourse
with the world around them. Enclosed within your
amphitheatre of mountains, you are in a great measure
shut out from any direct communication with the
Ocean, "the great highway of nations." Excluded
from your natural markets in the South,—the produc-
tions of your teeminor soil—vour mineral treasure.^,

—

your nnmense water power, (superior even to steam
itself, and capable of being made the source of the
most unbounded wealth,) are all wasted and lost. No
imagination can conceive the happy change v/hich
would come over the face of 3-our fine country should
our Road be extended even to Knoxville. We have
seen that it now requires, on an average, sixty days, to

obtain foreign goods from any point on the Atlantic,
and that the charges amount to twenty per cent, on the
first cost. Our Road would deposit these goods at
Knoxville in three or four days, and at a cost less than
one half of what is now paid ; and, what is of equal im-
portance, would furnish you at all times with a ready
market for your rich and varied productions. The
day that shall witness the opening of our Road to the
Tennessee I'iver, will find your town lots and lands,
lying along the line of the Road, increased in value to

an amount greater than the entire cost of the work.
It has been well and truly said, of your interesting
country that

" Whatever may have been the impression hitherto as to the
char^cier and condition of East Tennessee, there is within that
seemingly limited district of coimtry embosomed within the Alle-
ghany and C\imberland Monntains, more concealed sources of
wealth, agricultural, mineral, and monufacturing, than is to be
found within a similar extent in any other portion of the United
States. With a climate mild and salubrious, equally exempt from
the rigors ot^ a northern, as it is from the enervating severity of a
southern latitude; with a population healthful and industrious and
economical, without any of those restraints which poverty and
disease in other regions often inflict on its increase, with soils

yielding and productive in all those nutritive grains which oontiv
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hdte to tho (k)nnfortabU) aubjistouce ofiuati, with mouiiiaiiia carpet-

ed with the most luxuriant natural pastures ; overshadowed with
forests of durable timber, and llieir bowels rich with coal and the

substantial metals; with rivers, if iaterrupted in their naviga-

tion, affording water power at every mile, capable of propelling

any machinery, v/ith their tribuiaries gushing from the purest crys-

tal fountain, it is their hitherto inaccessibility which has kept those

vast resources in a still slumbering state. But once cut the harriers

which separate this counrry from the other more prosperous, but
not more favored regions of the globe—Once open a highway
such as is now contemplated by the Charleston, Louisville and
Cincinnati Rail-Road, across these elevaticms wliich separate that

Mountain District from all participation in the different markets in

the world, and such an animation would be given to the industry

of the people, and such a developetnent to its resour es as to place

it in a position competing with, if not rivalling uli other countries.

Under such a state of things, the day would not he far distant,

when the Lowells and Pawtuckets. the Manchestcrs and the Bir-

minghams, would find their most favored locations at the cascades

of the French Broad, or near the rapids of the Holston, the Clinch,

and the Nolachucky."*

Nature too, has clearly pointed out the true route by
which your communications with the Ocean may be
most easily efltected. By the Valley of the French
Broad River, where for upwards of one hundred miles

you encounter on an average, a rise of only eight feet

to the mile, you attain the summit of the Blue Rid2"e

at the Butt MourvTALN Gap—from whence, by an
easy descent, you reach the eastern base of the tiioun-

tains, and from thence find a level coimtry the \^hole

way down to Charleston, By this route Vv'hich is be-
lieved to be without a parallel " in the topography of

the world," the mountains may be passed by locomo-
tive E\GLNKS, surmounting an elevation of only 1054
feet, being less than one half f)f th3 elevations to be
overcome on other routes across the mountains.* It is

a striking fact, that by far the shortest line, by which a

Koidcan be constructed to connect any existing Rail

Road on the Atlantic, with the navigable waters of the

West, is to be found between the Charleston and Ham-
burgh Kail-Road, and the Tenn?ssee River at Knox-
ville. This will be at once seen, when it is stated, that

* Repart of Messrs. Gadsden, Brisbane and Holxea.
• ft<*8 Not** marked * next pa^.



Gilt surveys prove that the distance from Knoxville to

the Butt Mountaui Gap, is 145 miles, and from thence to

the nearest point on the Charleston Road is only 140.

So that a Road 285 miles in extent, would establish the

proposed connection.

It is true, that to effect this, at the most convenient

and advantageous point on the Charleston Road, the

distance must be increased to about o30 miles ; but

even this, will be found to be considerably less than by
any other known route. The proposed connection

between the sea-board of Georgia and the Mississippi

River at Mnnphis, cannot be much short of 800 miles,

a distance exceeding by near 200 miles our entire

Road from Charleston to Louisville, (which has been

estimated by Capt. Williams at only 620 miles,) and

more than double the distance to Knoxville, which is

also much nearer to Charleston, than a point on the

Tennessee River "at or near Rossville," is to Savan-*

nah. Knoxville is nearer to Charleston than to any

other commefcial city on the Atlantic, with which she

could be connected, and all her interests would seem
to unite her with Charleston, which is assuredly des-

tined, should she improve her natural advantages, to

become at no distant day the commercial emporium
of the whole South. Through this channel, a direct

trade with Europe may be opened with every pros-

pect of success, to which the operations of our Bank
will largely contribute. We trust we have now said

enough to satisfy the citizens of Tennessee and Ken-

*The following Tal)le annexed to the Report ofMajor McNeill and Capt. Williams

fully sustains this statements

Statement of disf/inces ffradex and heights overcome by the Pennsylvania Rail
Road, Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road, and Louiiteille, Cincinnati and Chctrletfon

Rail Road in their passage across the Alleghany Mountains.
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tucky, that tliey are called upon by every considera^

tiori of patriotism and duty, not to hold back on the

present occasion.

Thk Citizens of North and South-Carolina,
cannot we are sure be insensible of the peculiar obli-

gation which rests upon them, to fulfil their pledges by
doing their part of the proposed work. It is the good
fortune of North-Carolina to possess in the Butt Moun-
tain Gap, the very best pass by which the mountains

can be scaled in the whole range of the Alleghanies.

In proposing to avail ourselves of this passage, we offer

to North-Carolina our aid to extend a Rail Road
through the most inaccessible portion of her territory,

with the certain prospect of calling into action all the

resources of her mountain region, and covering the

face of that healthful and beautiful country with wealth

and refinement. We ask only of North-Carolina, that

she should lend a helping hand to the good work. In

what she has already done, we find an assurance, that

she will do what may be further necessary lor its ac-

complishment.

But Soutii-Carolina stands, perhaps, in a still more
responsible situation. She has tahen the lead, and can-

not now faulter in her course without disappointing

the expectations she has raised, and giving a fatal blow

to the whole enterprise. Though the Lou. Cin. and

Charleston Rail Road had its origin in the West, no

where was it hailed with so much enthusiasm,—no

where have such mighty efforts been made to advance

the work, as in Sou'IH-Carolina, and especially in the

Cjty of Charlkston. The people of the State saw
in this grand project the consummation of their most

cherished hopes,—the Citizens of Charleston, the cer-

tain fulfilment of their own high destinies. South-

Carolina as a small state, rich in her great staples and

commercial facilities, yet deprived of her natural ad-

vantages by the wasteful cultivation of her soil, and

the state of almost "colonial vassalage," to which her

trade has been reduced, is now brought to a condition

which calls for prompt and decisive measures to re-
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move existing evils, and to avert the still greater ca-

lamities with which she is threatened. It is impossible

to shut our eyes to the truth, or exclude from our

minds the conviction, that South-Carolina is destined

to sink down from the high and palmy state of pros-

perity, honor, and renown, which she has so lon,^ and

so proudly occupied, unless her sons shall avail them-

selves of the present favorable opportunity, to retrieve

her falling fntunes. The superior fertility of the vir-

cnn soils of die new and flourishinyj states of the South

West, holds out a temptation to emigration, which no-

thing can counteract, but the opening of fresh avenues

to trade, and new and more profitable employments of

labor anci capital. We have no imoccupied territory

to which our planters can repair from their exhausted

fields, to renovate their fortunes. The slow process of

restoring our worn out soils, Vk^ill not be resorted to,

whilst on our own borders, are found immense and fer-

tile regions, so lately acquired from the Indians in

Georgia and Alabama. What then is left for us. We
mast DIVERSIFY THK PURSUITS OF OUR PKOFLE. The
OPRNING OF A COMMUNICATlOxN WITH THK WKST, and the

establishment of a direct trade with Europe, are the

only means under heaven, by which this great object

can be effected. Much has been said as to the neces-

sity of establishing a system of direct importation, and
it has been well asked, why the South, which raises the

cotton and rice, which is actuallv exchanoed for the

European productions by which the wants of so large

a portion of the unian are supplied, should not be able

to effect these exchanges, through her own seaports,

—

by her own merchants,—and in her own ships ! Ask
these merchants, and they will tell you, that though

these goods can be brought to Charleston, as cheaply

as they can to New-York, yip't they are not imported

directly simply because they could not find a market
in Charleston. We have been assured that if this dif-

ficulty were removed, our direct importations from

Europe vv^ould at once be equal to our exports. But
so long as we are unable to forward these goods into
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the interior our market for European goods must be
confined to the supply of our own limited wants.

Look at the present course of the trade between the
JSouTH and the West. The importations from Ten-
nessee and Kentucky into South-l'arolina and Georgia
amount to millions of dollars, but instead of these being

paid for in foreign goods imported directly into Charles-

ton or Savannah, in exchange for our cotton and rice,

we pay for them in gold and silver or in bills upon the

North,—thereby losing entirely the profits on the im-

portation, and greatly embaj-rassing our merchants by
the operation. Now if we only had the means of

transporting these goods by a Kail Road to the West,
evei'y thing would be change-d. Not only would we
pay for western productions, consumed by the South,

in foreign goods, received in exchange for our pro-

duce—but we should also be able to su})ply a large

portion of the Western Country, with all the goods

now obtained by them from abroad, receiving in ex-

change their products, to be distributed in Southern

ships througlKHit the world. The truth unquestiona-

bly is, that all our efforts to establish a direct trade

with Europe must in a great measure be unavailing,

unless we can provide a market in the West for the

goods we may import. Our Rail Road with the aid

of "the Southwestern Rail Road Bank," will achieve

for us this important and peaceful victory. While the

Road itself in its construction, as well as in all its opera-

tions, will furnish such extensive employments ibr

labor and capital as will serve to check the tide of emi-

gration, the vast extension of our interior and foreign

trade, and the corresponding enlargement of our ship-

ping interests,'—will give such a mighty impulse to

industry and enterprise, as must in a short time totally

change the aspect of ouf affairs, and realize the most
sanguine expectations of our citizens.
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One word more to the Citiz'^ns of Charleston.—
Brought up among you, Fellow-Citizens, and identified with

you in interest and in feeling, allow me to say, under a sol-

emn conviction of its truth, that on your conduct on this

OCCASION DEPEND THE DESTINIES OF CHARLESTON. Com-
munities, like individuals, are (under the blessings of Hea-
ven) often the architects of their own fortunes ; and to a
certain extent, may be said to control events. Charleston

now stands in the front rank among the cities of the South.

With an admirable harbor, a healthful climate, a larger

population, and a greater capital, than any city on the South
Atlantic coast, we have already obtained a start in the great

race, which will ensure us the victory, if we are only true

to ourselves, and resolve to improve our advantage. But
let us not be deluded with the vain tancy that success caa
be secured without an effort. The truth is, that the trade
OF THE WEST, is at this moment, the grand object to which
the earnest attention of the whole country is directed. Our
sister States, and sister cities of the South, are all struggling

to supplant us, and if we do not now put in, and press our
claims, with a proper spirit, the prize will be snatched from
our grasp. The Georgia State Road, which is intended
to form a continuos line of Rail Roads from Savannah,
through Macon to the Tennessee river near Rossville, under
the patronage of the State, and with the advantage of a
Bank already in full operation, will most assuredly secure to

the cities of Georgia, that immense trade which Charleston
may now command, by merely putting forth the manly and
undivided energies of her citizens. Virginia too, is exten-
ding a line of Canals and Rail Roads, towards the borders
of Tennessee, for the purpose of forming a junction at Knox-
ville, with the great road, which Tennessee proposes to

carry to that place, from Fulton, on the Mississippi river.—
Let these schemes be carried into effect, and South-Caroliua
will be cut off forever from her fair share of the commerce
of the West, which her more enterprising neighbors, wi 1

have secured to them.-*eWes. At this time, the people of
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Tennessee would prefer connecting themselves with Charles^

ton, than with any city to the North or South of us. Knox-

ville is nearer to Charleston than to Richmond, by at least

50 miles, and 100 miles nearer than to Savannah, by the

Georgia State Road. The valley of the French Broad River

and the Butt Mountain Gap, afford too a far better route for

a Rail Road, by which Knoxvillecan be connected with the

ocean. But should we fail to avail ourselves of these ad-

vantages,—if, after all that we have said and done,we should

falter in our course, or abandon the enterprise, our sister

cities will very soon establish those connexions, by which

our doom will be sealed ;—and we shall deserve our fate.

The late Stockholders in the Charleston and Hamburg

Rail Road,—in addition to all these motives, to which as

citizens of Charleston they cannot be insensible,—are urged

by the peadiar situation in which they stand, to come forwai'd

and sustain the road. They now hold in our Company

20,000 shares, on which the first payment has been made.

We have confidently relied on their continued support.

—

The payment of only five dollars more on each share, will

put our whole machinery in motion,

—

secure them shares vi the

Bank,—and enable us to effect the necessary loans, to carry

on the contemplated improvements, on the Charleston and

Hamburg Road,—matters in which they are deeply inter-

ested. Those Stockholders, who may be entitled to a num-

ber of shares, so large as to put it out of their power to pay

the instalment now called for, will have an opportunity of

transferring portions ot them to others, and it is hoped they

may dispose of them to those persons, who may be able and

willing to pay up this instalment.

To THE Stockholders generally, we would say, in

conclusion, that the choice presented to them, is, whetlier

by failing to comply with the requisition now made, they

shall forfeit their privilege to take shares in the Bank, to"

gether with all they have already paid, and thus abandon

the Road to its fate,—or, by paying a small additional sum

at this time, give an immediate value to their stock, secure
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to themselves the privilege of becoming stockholders in th^

Bank, and lay a sure foundation for the ultimate success of

the great work, which has been justly styled " the noblest

enterprise of modern times." To those who may plead

pecuniary embarrassments, we would say,—the amount
now required, is small, and if paid,will enable us to progress

without calling for any further sums, until public prosperity

shall be restored. No doubts are entertained, that the Banks,

who have already manifested so liberal a disposition towards

our Road, will to the extent of their ability, be disposed to

aid those Stockholders, who may require assistance, to en-

able them to make the payment required. The notes of

persons in good credit, will doubtless be available to meet

this demand on the Stockholders. We cannot bring our-

selves to believe, that you will hesitate in your choice. At

all events, in laying the case thus plainly before you, we
have DONE our duty,—it remains for you to do yours.

—

The fate of the Road is now in your hands, and it

will be for you to determine, whether the roll, on which is

inscribed the names of the original subscribers to the Louis-

ville, Cincinnati and Charleston Rail Road, shall remain a

proud memorial of their wisdom and patriotism, or a mise-

rable record of fluctuating feelings, and changeful purposes

a monument of our glory, or our shame.

By order of the Board of Directors,

ROBERT Y. HAYNE, President.

Charleston, Feb. 21thi 1838^
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